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FINANCING OF STATT, INDUSTRIAL  'TITWRIS^S 

IK fir; T
JSSK 

In  the;  ljC years  oí   j 1 r. oxintou.-e  the Soviet Union 

has achieved  enormous sucres?   ui  itu  v.cenonic find cultural 

development.     Duo to cecili  and  économie  chaneca   socialist 

public ownership oí' tools  and means  rf production has prevailed 

in the  country' r   -a-    >ny   '""a- t\o  past   30 years. 

It  was in Soviet   tines  that   a large-scale sooialist 

industry capable of solving most  complicated scientific and 

technological   problems  and coping with national   economic tanks 

was created.     Industry lias been developing at   a rapii pace.     Ita 

gross out; ut   in  V)6l has   grown  73 tines  as compared with   151}. 

The heavy   industry ha:;  boon growing  at   a  Taster   rato,     'iliat 

made possible   the   technological  ree 'uiornent  of  all  xhe branches 

of material   production,   an  improvement   in  the country's  fuel 

balance  and  an  increase  in consumer  goods production. 

The  rapid rates  of growth   of industrial   production 

have enhanced   the  importance of the  Soviet Mnion  in world 

production.     In  1")1} Russia's  share   in  world output was  jur.t 

over 4^.     Nov  the "SSK produces  one   fifth  tu.   wcrld  volue.e  of 

production.     The UCSR holds  first plac   in the  total  volume 

of industrial   output of '"iurope  and  second piar;   in the  world. 

Radical  oucngus have token  place au agriculture  in   the 

past  50 years,   transport  has been  reorganised on    ¡ modern 

technical  basis,   T vast  programme  of capital  construction has 

been carried  out.     There  h.>s  teen  a  sharp improvement  in  the 

population's  materni  and  cultural   standards. 

The  complete and   final  victory of socialism has bean 

achieved  in  the USSF; which has entered  the period of fullscale 

construction cf communi3m. 

\l 



I.    THJ^ BASir  I"DICVS ÛF PHXISTRÍAL  D^LûP TIT 

At  til-      oo.ru  a!-o.,   of ccnrn-ir. i.-t   ecudre-l ion   in  nil 

industry  in t»R   "'3oV   i:  svu-w..-.      'ui.rtry   is  the   loading 

braßch  of  iV   ;r ti.au 'i     cono,',;/,     ""h.    .TOSS  a -ial  product 

produce]   in :re:.-'ra   -o»;;-M + .ta :    V-o-thirds of  l!i.    entire 

social   rrouuet,  cf  tii     cot, etry       Tulf  of  tie     u:tirc  basic 

production  'PîU'î   u< <  working  fund?, of 1:.,   ri at ion'"-l   economy 

are  cora „utr d .,:   La   iiah.stgv  which    -npio:s   nor.;  than  one  third 

of the   country's  aanrcwer       "a- r  T"   a..r  o.e.t  of  Vi.-  whole 

capital   invesVaat"  of sV V    -'.il  oc-, po.--.ti •;,    enterprises  and 

organization^  ar.    alloea+.-i   for  th-     I. aa lo;  ion*   of   industry. 

The   .iavoloe^aua    a'   mi-: Va-     o   a   M   ae,   ether   erxnohes 

of the  national     ^ue-,,.   a.   '  .     ""•"'.   i^    -.am l..-     arad   out  by 

utilising th,   -:a^ : -.a.l" ti'.-..-      •' '> ••••i   Vea   -rd^n-cs   of the 

country.,    Th,   aeouca.V'tioua  c-f a;,--: "-list   enterprises   arc realised 

in  two  basic  foams  - profita   and  turnover  tax. 

Acting ander legislation  of the   ' 3SR,  monetary accumulations 

in  tho   for:: rf turnover ta>:   enter +h     bulged   as   soon   as  production 

is  realisod.     After  rilirdory  payraants   into   Va    budget   for 

production   far. if,   ofa.r  fixe,  payments  ani  afV.r paying bank cbarges 

for Ioana,  tho profit of eutorerises   V    uc.d for tho  planned 

expansion of production  (capital  inv,: sta.aits,   working  rands  increment 

and other reeiuiiua.ietg g !   and   fcrvr tioa  ci' economie   incentive  funds 

(bonuses   for personnel  and   funis   for th-.i.r cultural   and  every ciay 

servicing,   th J production   development   ¡' aid ) .    The  remainder of tne 

profit   .rule by  the  enterprises,   as well   as  tho turnover tax,   is 

paid  into  the budget   to be  redistributed in aooordanee with the 

targets of tho economie   and   cultural development plan. 



In recent years approximately 30/ of profits of industrial 

enterprises were left at the disposal of the enterprises for the 

above-mentioned purposes  and 7'-"i went  into  the budget. 

Tor the purpose of promoting international   economic ties 

and broader international  division of labour,  the Soviet Union 

makes use,  on  a mu4   ally  favoarable basis,   of foreign  sourceB of 

financing in the   for-.: of long-tor: i state   -nd bank  credit,  as well 

as medium-term commercial  credit. 

In recent years   the  Soviet Union has concluded  a number 

of credit  agreements with govornnonts and banks of  foreign countries. 

The  Soviet  Union  receives  long-term  state   credits   fron  th(. 

Socialist   states  of Poland,   U -echos] ovdaia,   Pulparía,   Hungary, 

the  German  Démocratie   •íopablic   for mutual   financing  of  construction 

of a number of enterprise-   in  the 'JOSH,   the  produce  of which     is 

needed  by   Uu-s-    countries      Long-tera  credits   are   ay   ••  rale 

provided  a.   ,'.!  -r v   <nmn  wit:i  repayment   daring 7-1?  years  by 

commodity  -Wiv ri...r  ef th.    autant   of the  enterprises  built  with 

the  credits  ivcei ve.i .      !'b.    Soviet  Union  has   -redit   relations with 

banks   and  firms  of  tin   western  countries  -  Italy,   Prance,   Britain 

and others,     r\areh- ses  of machinery  and   „auipment   for  the  chemical, 

light,   food  and  other  industries  arc  financed  by  the   erelits received. 

An  example  of credit  relations  with   for   i^m  firms   1:5   the  construction 

of the  Volga  automobile  plant   m  the town  el'   logli atti   in  the  USSR 

with  the participation  of  th,    Itdi'y,  concern  "?i;it".     Credits   from 

the  above mentioned   foreign  countries hiv.    been  received  at   an 

interest of S.r, - (<".  per annum repnyrd ic   over - period nf   7-13 years. 

The funds dr-wn  by  th.; Soviet  Union  from   foreign sources 

accounts  for *  small  share   m the total  volume of expenditure in 

financing the national  economy. 



In tho Soviet  Union whore  tho no "ins of production  are 

publicly owne 1,   enterpriser  ore slot.;  -~ooi-el:u5l  property  i .<... 

the property of the who!    people  ìì.  +'..   parlor,  cí the  socialist 

state.     The   3*~   t • ,i' tore,    tie    ont,   r¡ ris .o  ti.,i   :;,l.>nf- to   it 

through   tie   'o:ntr"l    va;neieo,  OI" etat.:   'd;;iiu¡. strati   n,   i.e. 

ministri..—  IV f   'ore      -ítrur4---1  with  -'•rev:inf- th     ..nterpris^P of 

tho  oorroRPüü'! i ¡V' inluctry.     In   their  -u-1 ivi ty   tho  enterprises 

are  ,'uide Ì  by  t!e    r,,l 's   "pprovi d   by  tho  emistry.     enterprises 

are   L £V'l   < ut i1 i   o   •;,-;   oro   opor-t ,-d  no   '    coot- ^c^oontiìif- basis. 

Fixe i   us su »:;   ani  'orrkio. ;   f.eu !::    :!•.   • Hot • I  to   it   ou.i   constitute 

its   outhoria o   fund,      .h>,  oi.-.     if  th     "o,thorio   i   fund   io   indicatoci 

in  the  .-nt^r; ri ;iv *r,  bal-neo  siiot :,i'i.;r  th.'  reíd  ru-e  of  the 

superior  -vithorit.y  th-    ,orU opri s .•,   usino tho  property  ollotel 

te   itt   ourri-s  oui.   ito   economie  activity  with   ti..- le lp of  its 

personnel   in  .ueeord-uio   with  tin   national  oeonodo  pion on  the 

basin of thi.   eo-nrdinotion of th.;  centralis, i  ¡-uidejie«   rmu  the 

economie  mdopenu neo   and initiative, of th'.;   individual  enterprises. 

Tnt crom ses   -<re provided   wild   fix.-a   asoats  by  tho  state 

free of charme ut  tho  rionent   'in   niterprif-a.. ¿'oen into  operation 

or  is  expanded.     Th     construction  of nevi  e-nt- rprises  envisaged 

by the state plan i e   fin. .need os   "•  rule,   prior  te  th.  ir 

commissioning by depreciation,  profit  of tie.   enterprises  which 

are within  the   authority ef tie; corresponding Ministry,   and by 

tho budget,     Thv  reconstruction   ani  expansion   of operftinf 

enterprises   i;.;   ;"¡m-.\i  o it   --.t.   th,   expense  of  a  part  of profit 

and  depredati nu,   and   the  credit   of an   investment   bank.     The 

bank credit  ir--  paid off' from  th..   profit   and depreciation of an 

enterprise   'd'tor  it  hoe  rone  i'; te   opr"tiou.       euntoil  invested 

by enterprise  abov,   the Etite -lau  ir,   financed  fren the  production 

development  fimo   or  at  tho  expense  of bank credits.     These  credits 

are  subsequently paid   fren   the   iovelopment   fund. 



1 

In the general  sources cf finan -ing centralised capital 

investments  in   1 d6K  the  share of profit  wat?   1r^'*f   depreeiat ion 

26,t,  budget   appropriations   r>\%   h-mx   ore lite   and  other sources 

6JJ.     In  subseauent  ye »re   the percent u±re  of bank  ."redit  in 

financing state  capitai   Investmente   it   expect H   to   increase 

while budget  appropriation     is reduced 

The total  volume  of an  enterprise's working funde 

is fixed  for  it within nomai   limits to  ensure  the   fulfilment 

of the  production  plan.     The  provision  Af  :m  enterprise with 

its own  working  fundí   comee   Crc-,  profit   or bu ¡get   appropriations. 

There  is  no   e h arre   fer  trie  fixed   assets  Piloted  to  an 

enterprise  and   its own  working funds by  either  the  d'inistrv or 

the  state,     "'here  is  charge   for crédite,   alloted   for  centralized 

capital   investments,   accumulation  of inventories  above-norm, 

introduction  cf'  new  technology,   calculations  made  and  ether 

emporarv  ne<-ds.     Long-term  loanr;   for  centralised   capital   invest- 

ments  are  'naie  at.   L  per  cent   per  annum.     '.delation  of   late 

limits   for   fixe i   -isse + s  becoming operational   inveivo.-  a charge 

of  1 .r) per cent   per  annum of the  amount  of the  loan   for the 

construction rd' these  projects to  be paid until  they become 

operational. 

Short-term  loans  under above-norm non-seasonal  inventories; 

are made   at   .'J-t   per   ~er:t   and  andr r  seasonal   inventories  at   ? {er 

cent per  annum.     Loans  for the  introduction  of new  technology and 

for paying     o'ed its   are  also  given  at   o  per  cent   per  annum.     An 

additional   .•"'  per  cent   is    'barged   for overdue   loan?. 

Under special  credit  conditions banks  are  authorised to 

increase  interest  rates on credit,   including credit overdue by 

20 per cent. 
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Another internal Bouree of financing economic and 

cultural development in addition to the accumulations of 

enterprises, are the ravings of the population. 

for V. 

T'he  :;'U'in/:t! of the  populatiori  in  the 'iR~T< are drawn 

lr"/.l/)pi;it:r.1   of  the  r>fi"ic:li f*4   conomy,   for  improving 

the  welfare  of  *ie'  vn.rkmr pintle   ai.•':   for  other  state 

requi remen tri   in   the   fV.rr   M'  cuvinge  d'utosits,   floating of  state 

loans and   sale of irtur.v  +i"K<>tn. 

Thank::   to  t>.f<   npii  growth of the well-being of the 

Soviet  people  re-ymgs   i UHK.ì    iepomtcrr  ani  members  of  their 

families  cotiL-t it ate  a  <-ens i ¡eral le:  part   of  the  population.     The 

basic er.o: 

fixed lepes 

payable on 

ts  <-. j"  if'1  pop..j. -it 11 • n  ar>'   tepositr;  payable  on  demand, 

t o.  ari-i  lottery  deposit;:.     The   interest  or.  deposits 

emani   io   HT  per    -.«nt  per  annum.       T:ior   fixed  deposits 

(made   for   a  per.<-i •-. f not   l<ss   than   on  -y.onths)   it   is   three  per 

cent.     On   loi f< ry   i"¡.n:'j.f!   nOertsf   io  pai !   in   the  form of prizes, 

the  drawiru.'t'   for  which   are  ^arriei   out  twice  each year,     '''innings 

range  from   '-"    to   0O0   ne." cent   of the  bonk   acoouni   total   for  the 

last   six  'norths.     The  savings  of  th«j  population  deposited   in 

savings banks  are use;   to  finance  economi;;  and cultural development, 

as  credit   resources ci'  the  'itale  bank. 

In  recent years only  one  state  lottery loan  at   i% has 

been  floated   am-'n,- the  population.     The  loan bonds  are  freely 

sold and  purchased  by  the savings  banks.     There  are  eight 

drawings every year.     The total  sum of prizes  is  fixed at   } per 

cent   per  annum.     The  internal   lottery loan   is  redeemable   in 

20 yeors.     firing this  perir.1   30 per cent  of all   the  bonds draw 

prises,   .ana  the  remaining 70  por cent of  the bonis  are repaid 

at   their nominal  cost   at maturity. 



The  navinffR  of the  population  are alno mobilised 

to meet  the needs of the national  oronomy  by  the  ¡vile of ntate 

lotteries  launched   in  ac-crd inw wit!;   'no   kvenmad'i! decisions. 

Sixty per  cent   of   the   proe-edc>   are   rei erne I   to   the  perflation 

in  the   form  of prize?.     ' if*ht   arawimT  are    virrie i  oV    'Very 

year.     Tin;-  incorri»•   fren   floatiur filate   lottery   loan-.'   and   from 

lottery  tiokett;  enter  the  Stun-   tee,.- d: . 

III.     TET F'TdiH',; dveA/ISAtie" ;:••   i'LA.if,I '<!  A.""  FINANCHE 

ACT iv i ;••;' ••••• '-y;-.yy i ;   J_2iJliL-liZr" 

1 '     '^K'  '" J'^' :nirv ' !   '•  -'!   pro ~e,.t uri   -ir:d   financial   planning: 

"no  nation ti   •• -'-'.'i.••••.;.'   : '•'   t: •    devi-a   -mor,   -U-volopp 

under a 'initio   ernnc.iruo  plu.,   that   .-ricurt-f  charmed   proportional 

development  of  all   the   branchée  cf  tin-  national   .'oonoM.v  ari 

culturo,   the  growth  o J*   the  w If are  a' Ida   Soviet  people.      The 

plans  achieve Drop  r  -a rreJ .ati •j\  of  .t'^o   tarp'ts with  th"  needc 

of the  society  and   the   latereeiK,   prajru.bili t i e;/  and   reserves  of 

the  econo-ny  and   individual   enteren nor,- 

To  co- ordinate  centrali ned   state planning and  larpe-cjoale 

economic  initiative of the personnel     f enterprises,   industrial 

enterprises  draw  an anneal  pre i action   and   financial  plans.     These 

plans  are  based on   the „a;,ir;trice'   targets  set   c-  tne national 

econonio plan  for + '•-'•>  ivirdcdar industry,     in  thi? v.ay the  plan 

of the  enterprise   tailler, with the national   economic  plan. 

The baeie   form of  state  planning in   the   'SS'? in  the 

5-year plan,   whi di  distributes  key  targets over  the years.     The 

five-year plan   tardetti  are  , laapi f io .1   and   spueifi •_ i   m  annual plans 

which  take1   into   account  econonio   ievelopment  achieved  ani  charges 

in resources  and  requirements of the national   .•eonomy  and population. 



Production   and  financial  plans arc  elaborated  m  two 

stages.     In  the   firn*   «tare  the  ¡Tod^tinn  and   financial   rían  is 

drafted  on  the  bar.i H   M' 4 ;e.   -a M être ' e   ¡-specific   t'-rv.tr.,     'HUP 

covers   the  l^nr-ta-r-i    !   velcj-evaet   [l'in  •-•V   ; e*-  -a» -rt<ri ?.•  ani  the 

revoal.  !   .T.,-,;-. e—re-'   d^ai. ï   i\ r re- • ]••.   i>, ì   servicer.     Ir:   th..-  r.oconi 

sta^c  the  prot^i.-n   -.... i   financial   r]-.?.   :..  fi,,nli -...j   te   tally 

with   the  n-.ti.rril   LC-JíIO-UC   tarr-ite   arene -,.- ,   by   ¡e.perior   bodies, 

In  tl-'-   Tì"' '•    **•'••'   "}'*>  *•••  '*•"•     fcllowi}.,-: ìtemt;  arv  r.ubject 

to  approval:     *!„•   -/ola--  oh rroiuctr   ro-H^. i   -u. s rrnjor  types cf 

output   ir.  :.;jr:i-r   :f   li.— ,   :ncl;Hrir   politati \v  inlicer,; 

in  :.KU.[>"'.\-ì r  -  1 oftl   \-;a--  e   : ili, 

in   f^aia-c  -  a • aa.t  cf rrjfi-   ,-irH profitability  ( ae the 

ratio of p-mfV   ^   -y..,   .t.,~   u,  ac :   - -.i.Oar-JiïcJ working capital) 

and  budget  payant.;    u, ;   ;h;ï^'re;'r";e 

i:<  • aei4aî   .-ori.'-ttru-ni.'n  -  voi ce   cf capital   investments 

by  central  boli,-;   an-   -'uoi   "n^- '.      ni   ir-.i-.i'triai   capacities  that 

go  into opérât ia. ; 

m  if.tr,) sucinr .,JK  t-ehnob.rv  -  t arrête-   for mastering 

the product i,-   of raw  -,„ :•-:;-,   -y; i   r...;;  « t-chriclc,rio¡?,   all-around 

mechan i sai ion  ae...   a ,t -»nation,  of r-rc : ..-t n-.r,  whi -h  art:  ef   :fiost 

importable,  foi    ti...   rro'th  .-f ,rcii,tî    >; 

in '-'chiot    ani  a:-b. rinje   ï.• .¡ el.,-  -  -/ol-j"v  of  rav.r and 

basic materia-.,   -.-.eu pm...nt    astri1 ,-, i   by  the  superior  body  and 

allocated tb  the  particular enterpri:a.-. 

Ili .  approve!  enterprise   4ar<?. to  are  specified in the 

annual  plan  an J,   as   a   rale,    hraruv e '   quarterly. 

In  eonpilin,; the  pro ¡.irtion  ani  financial   plan  the 

enterprise show? f:r -at   initiative in working cut  all  the targets 

of the  plan winch   are   ant  cebieet   te   ti..-   approval  ef the  superior 

body.     These local   tar-ts  nee  ,,*0J  by the superior body  and 

planning arer,ies  as  the basis  for  fixing- the inorali rod targets 

for the  individual  ente-rprÌRe. 



In this way the  enterprises  plan the volume cf overall 

and commodity output,   the   lotai led nomenclature and  assortment of 

their output   approved  by  the  superior  body  and   »he  ord   rs   accepted 

by enterprise  and  e  r'suh   or   Uroct   *ies with tiw  consumer and 

the  supply  and  trate  crronisations? 

- they plan  ani   -aery  -e.t   ('.ninr local   investments) 

measures  for  impreviuf produci ion   irij   ir  particular»   measure 

for introducing new  tcohnolorioB,  nidios anu means cf exercising 

control,   elimina in,- "lo* tlt-necke" of protection,   and  ether 

measures ensuring the ¿rro'.'th cf pro taction efficiency 

- they  est abusa  and   oxpanl,   wherever it   ir,  economically 

expedient,   lonp-tcrn  c „-lut ions  with   . onsu-iers  and suppliers of 

raw and basic malcriáis,   supplement mr .roods,   cauipment  and other 

items on  the basis  of    the  machines  ani material  supply plans; 

- they plan  labour efficiency,  number of workers and 

average waeos,   determine  the most   rational  structure  ci' industrial 

managernsnt; 

- they  ase  a  porcentaje  of  tuo  profit  and   other  means 

left   at   the disposal of enterprises   for bonuses,   social   and cultural 

measures  .and housing construction,   for production development and 

technolcuTi cal  improvement s ; 

- 'he-y d..termine the most rational forms of material 

incentive terns and si.:- of bonuses en patterns typical for the 

industry. 

In compiling and implementing olans enterprises must 

ensure   the regular growth  of production on the basis  of an   all-round 

increase  in output   which   is nee led to  meet the requirements  of 

all  national   economy   urui   . :q ort   tradì..     They  must  raise  the 

technical   1.vol  cf production,   improve    the operating  and  market 

qualities of their output,   reduce  production costs,   increase profit 

and prof11abi11ty. 
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Particular attention  should be paid to  the steady 

growth of labour productivity as the  decisive  prerequisite  for 

speedinr up   production  rat.,   and  improving the  well-being of the 

people. 

The production   ami   financial plan  comprising ten 

interrelating sections  is   approvai  by  the-  director  of the 

enterprise    .   Thv.  production  - n •   financial ^lan consists of; 

1)  a suonar;/  tabl<-  (lesie   XAII^S);   - >   -\  production   plan and a 

salus  plan;,   V\  thv.  growth ri product!-m efficiency plan; 

4)  planned   technical  an i    -conoiriic noms  and  standards;   '})   a 

capital  cmstr iCtion plan;   ó)   a mad.in.-C  and .-nate ri al  supply plan; 

7)  a manpcv.ur and ua¿\is  plan;   3)   'i plan of profit,   production 

costs   and production efficiency;   -j)  \ plan of creating and using 

economical   incentive  funds;   10Ì   a financial  plan. 

The  financial  plan  (a balance shoot  of income  and 

expenditure)   is the  final   section of thv. production  and financial 

plan that  synthesiser, end reflects in noney terns  the implementation 

of all  the  above-mentioned  st étions of the production plan. 

The basic  airis   in compiling  'he  financial  plan  are as 

follows: 

a) to provile-   an enterprise  with sources  of finance 

necessary for its  performance,   for tineJ.y implementing the- me&suros 

fixed   in all  the;  c>:cucin  of  :h- production plan; 

b) to  reveal   and   lobiliee  an enterprisers  reserves to 

^jcure  a no re  rational    isr   ap its  productive   capacities,   its 

fixed assets  ani workinr cur-it-il,   .an ì  te  ensure the  most  possible 

increase  in  production  -_f ficicney,  profit  and  profitability; 

c) to determine  the  financial relations with the stato 

budget,   the Construction  bank,   the State bank   and superior bodies. 
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The following arc reflected in  an enterprise's 

financial plan: 

a)  incono r,  and  receipts 

t)   expenditure   on;i   kJuetions 

cj   cr   ili   r-   I   +v -, ir- 

rt)  ^utu-i  r li+mr.,. VJ i t: h-et 

The  ?c.irc. s  o''  lui'cm.M;   --....i   rc"ui;tr  ere: 

o)  n.-t   inc'ie  in  th.    i'or- ef  profit  \rul turnover tax 

(on taxable output) 

ti   on  .'¡.terpriS' r. t ii • i*  'i vrn income 

c;   incor.e   from oth .r  souro^f; 

In order  t..   lot. mine  the  profit of an ir.d\;stri.il 

enterprise  a sales plan is drawn up.     Soles,  profit  vii profit- 

ability are the basic indie.« ef planning and measuring m 

enterprise • s  of f io i .iicy. 

In order to correlate financial and economic indices 

the enterprise's output plan in wholesale prices ani complete 

cost of production ir» adoptee as the sales plan. To calculate 

the volume of sales oonnoaity output is ad h- < to th.; remainder 

of finished pro Pints: a) in warehoas :-s ani I) shipped to the 

buyer since the beginning of the year, subtracted from this is 

the re -aininr stock of finis)-;:  products  by the   "dos-  of the 

planned year (when eiitei'pri ; 1 '.   it within   the 

given year).     These production lo ft-overs  are estimated  in 

wholesale  prices  and et  production  cent. 

The profit   from ooles of commodities is calculated 

as the difference  between tie:  cost   of this output  (in tha 

enterprise's wholesale prices)  and the  complote cost of production. 
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In addition te  profit   from cenmodity  sales,  proceeds 

from other sales Tust  be determine! - the sale cf output  and 

rendering s-rviecs of >,cn-rrc r;ctnr, character   (home   fans, 

purchasing •: rf-aniF;a*ior.,   ^Vn-:ì il-   parko,   salt:   of  purchased 

«*oods  >tr.),     "h--  ;ru--*>'¿:'   frei   calco of  .-ther  it^rn   are 

also   plann   ¡   ir.  rr>   ï tsi;   of     xp  nii'ur-  t-stiuatos   and  raies 

proeetuc  with  r>v «,r :  t     *':.     achi.--'^ :  Kcvl  of profitability 

and neasuren   f^r rei.ci:,.-  \ ro i ..o* i>--n  arri  c.cr"'io<    ropts. 

"he  t-al-'u.'-*—r¡heo*   pre fi*   mol « .'w,c. profit   from sales 

cf cornaciities  ani oth--r   ihf.a,   fren  renter i nr services of a 

non-industrial  na!.„r^, 

Te   toterem-   the   fuifi 1^,-nt of the  plan   for profit 

it  ia necessary to   vnpare   the   actual  an.i  balance-sheet profit 

laid   iewn by the rlan.     The   tofil  profitability  of  enterprises is 

determnel   as  th   ratio  n-V  the   r al arc --sheet  profit   to  the  annual 

averse  ano ut.*  of fixed  j rouie-t iv.-   =)osctR  'mi   the   enterprise's 

owrt  rotmnei wnnunr capitai.     The  totol profitability index 

shows   an  on* érense'c  efficiency. 

If enterprises   reali/.o  their output   at   retail prices, 

which include  two  forms  of ncivtary accumulation -  turnover tax 

and profit,   thet: Ksi.iei?  profit   the *.»mover tax  to   be pail into 

the "budget   in  'lo.,  flannel.     To   I"  thin the  taxable   turnover cf 

the total  volunto of c-oods  -narkc-tod o..t is   ietermned   and on its 

basis  the turnover +ax   is   cale .latea accordine to  the prevailing 

rate? of taxation. 

An enterprise's own sources cf income  are:   a)  depreciation 

deductions  (to  finance   capital   repairs and complete  reproduction 

of capital   asse'S'j  b)   h-.tactions  tadc   at  the  expense of production 

costs  'icoor line to ost'dli^he i norie:    on  research   and development, 

on technical  r repagar. i*1,   en  "asttrinf n>'w teohnolo*?y,   en  training 

personnel;   c]   the "on 1 i/'.ticr.     f interred resources   in capital 

construction  (elimination   ana1   reduction rf overplan  reserves of 

material  values,  unassembled  equipment,  etc.); 
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d)  profits ani Ravines  from rcducinr the  costs  of building and 

assembly work enrried cut   without outside help;   el   savinfs   from 

reducing? the  eccts  of capital  repairs carne i  out  without eutsid,1 

help;      fi   incomes   'mi  r.-^irc^  une i  ae   +h<'  scarce;-   tc   for"   'in 

orr-o-rpris^'s vcrki'v   ^«^tul   • i-U'-reTi ntn   te  permanent   li-;Vilities, 

purchase  of lcN-e^:t   ?rr ,-L,   ms + r •.-v-ntr    ¡u ;  spire  pe.rtf; bought. 

'it   the   exp a.e ;     f   t:.     e'ti'it.l   uüütr; 'U'I;;   funis';     ,-)   oth   r 

sources  of firiam-in,-- capital  work;;. 

depreciation   i eductions  ' r,     erte   for  définit1 purposes 

and  their  amount   is   iireetly calculated   as  e  standar i  percentage 

of the  valu« of the   individual   type cf  fixe.i  assets   ani  aaoptea 

rates of depreciation. 

In deterv.ininf the  increment   to permanent   liabilities 

the minimum unpaid balance  of earned wages,   liabilities  for social 

insurance,   reserves   for  future payments  and other sources of 

permanent  liabilities  are  taken  into  account, 

"•eductions  from outside sources  include:      a)  funde 

to be used under contract   t>>r definite purposes of research  and 

development,  parents  contributions  for namtamin*-* children in 

various pre-schocl   institutions;     b¡   fun dp received   fro^i superior 

organisations  as  '\  part   cf" redistribution. 

The expenditure ite¡is of the   financial  plan provide for 

the  following exponuiture   rmd deductions: 

a) capital   inveptn,./itn bv eentr"l  bodies; 

b) growth cf  tl     working capitel   i .a  capital 

construct ien ; 

c) expenditure   on capital  repairs* 

d) inclement  to  the standard anount  of an  enterprise's 

own working capital; 
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e) deductions on forami? special economic incentive 

funds 

f) expenditure on re .earcii ani Jew! -> priant , "^. training 

personnel, on mastering *-ev if^jr 1-vy, •; ;-r • -otin*- 

invent ions; 

£•)   deduction;-   fron profits-:   t>-   a   '-'ir. \.*. t r.v' .•   ro.terve   IT 

ren>ieri:i< financial   HI I¡ 

h)   expo., h-uro en   the   nnintenance  of pre-r.chocl   children's 

instit -tint,:.:; 

i)  other expenditure ani   leductiona  under current 

le^islitioi. « 

expenditure? or; capital  investments by central bodies are 

derived  freni a)   part  of the depreciation   de-.iuetionr. al lo ted  for 

complete reproduction;   b)  profits;   c)  mobilisation of the enterprise's 

own resources  in capital construction;    I)   other sources;   e)  bank 

credits. 

expenditure  for the capital repairs of fixei assets 

consists of:     a)  the   amount  of depreciation deductionr,  alloted  for 

capital  works- excludinr the. part paid to   the corresponding Ministry's 

reserve for redistribution and b;   receipts  from the 'ministry's reserve 

for capital works. 

Th^   ruotas  of the  enterprise's  ovm working capital  are 

annually fixei  by the  enterprise itself while working out  its 

production plan  or.  the basir  rf production  expenditure  estimates 

and the  current  norms  of the working capital. 

The   Tuotas   are calculated  fcr every component  of the 

workinr capital:     raw materiali?,   basic  and auxiliary materials,   fuel, 

packing,   spare parts,   ch :aF goods,   unfinished products, manufactured 

articles. 
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The  financial nlan provi-les  for the increment to  an 

enterprise's own working capital. 

The  fe'-ononio incentive   funus  are calculated on the basis 

of the  fixed  indices cf an enterprise's  efficiency an! norms of 

deductions   to   the   fundp.     Mie  ino-ntiw   fun ¡c   (material   incentive 

fund,   fund  for  nori   '   uni   v.lt ..rul    ¡casares   in'  ;.^u¿-iru- r^nntr,* -t i or. ) 

are forno-  by  deductions   tr\¡r. profit.     ?h*-  ;rr : '"tion   ievr>L>prent 

fund  is  formel   i>y  profit,   a rar+   of der reel it ion   ied'jotior.r   for 

complete reproduction   uní  procer-is   fro?'   celli;.«-* wcrn-out  ani 

obsolescent   fixeì   ar-retc. 

expenditure Oí,  rtruarc1;   and   îevelopnent,   training of 

personnel,   rro"iotin** inventions,   -lustering new technology,   deductions 

from profit  to  the   ''mistipy'c reserve,   etc.   are provide!  for in 

amounts approved   by  the  superior  -»rrpuusat i or., 

•xpeniit.i'c   or.   the   v¡ ! n+   rrm.-t   of  •:',, ildru>n ' s  pre-school 

institutions  aro  nlur.rel  on the  h-unc  of tho  sanctioned contingent 

of children,   expenii* uro   ¡ n .tan rr, ,n-'i>, tenance  and   feeding and 

standard staff   luetic.     Pir-jnts»   contributions and budget  appropriations 

also  go to   finance   + hte?e  insti .tat-ions. 

The   ite.u   '""re lit mutual   relations" of an «nterprise's 

balance-sheet    >f  incorno  and expenditure provides for receiving 

long-terr credits   for capital  investments  frou central bodies  in 

the established  -nannor,   ani  for payia*   crédite  and  interest. 

An   enterprise's  *•••. lations  with  the  state tudret   arc  reflected 

on one hand  in  thé   fore of payments   into   th-.; budget  (payments   for 

fixed productive  assets  an;  fixed voricinir capital,   fixed  (rental) 

payments,   profit   balance pay-iento,   turnover tax ani 'ther payments 

and ieductiens-,   and on  the other nani - budget  appropriations   (on 

capital   mvectuerits,   in : rerent  to   *he  working capital,   research 

and development,   maintenance cf chiliron's  institutions,   promoting 

inventions and other expenditures. 
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The  financial plan  provides for paying the profit balance 

into the budget  if an enterons   's income  exceeds  its expenditure. 

If in the  financial  plan expenditure  exceed? incorno,   the 

plan provile?   for buhvt  allocation;- to c^vor   the  expenditure. 

The ourpl ..-. >: f   IüCMO  over expenditure  (taxing credit 

relations   info  account)   aist   bo  equal to the  mrplus of payments 

into  the  bud^-+  -vor buVot   allocations, 

he  c/rplar  •-f e xp on d i+ av ova- income  (taking credit 

relations   int'   account) ,-:.-,rt   bo    --ori  to   *Lc  surplus of budget 

allocations  over paynent-o   i'ito   the   ha :.-vt , 

?*    Tho ^rganis-itior.  of   or-countm^- m  enterprises 

In  a Sooiuüiot   , ,- -,»„ - •    -u. ., x: , i;i(.  .-,.,   W;11   ,lE  pi^-j^g 

constitute  tho  eon'x alio-- i   .:y.a>_..i  - f .-cv.-iir  manu^ereont.     The 

creation   of  a anifi, Ì  aothodo lo^y  of ac: aurtirir  ma  planning makes 

it possible  to  us-   •iorr,ultinfT   lata for control  over the achievement 

of plan  tart'« ie,   for op.er-tivc  Piir.^Mcn*  of the  economy,   for economic 

analysis   and v- vel-iti-n of  th-    rcoorvoc of production. 

The unity of tlu:  uLthodolorv of accounting is achieved by 

the availability of tho general   reflations obligatory for all  the 

enterprises of the country,     Tho   '¡epilations  r.n book-keeping 

statements   and belane -nheets   iot^r~un.   the  order  and tine of thoir 

compilation,   principle of aoisurm»- ronmoiity  and material values 

and  fixed   acsettj.     He.   Fichai rit ion  nn V'ooujnents  and Records provides 

for th,,  onl.r of entriß   and   rocor-.linr operations     The  Reflation 

on  labour   -uní w"w;c3 account ing)   inventory oc;our.ting,   fixed ass its 

accounting ?lnd  cth rs relato  + ho  order of otockt^kinr of material 

values  ani  expenditure  of  labour.      It  io of *rc at   importance  for 

achieving   the   JKity  ^f  a^uu+i.^  that  there   is  a  aingl .  accounts 

system  for  all   the branch^    -f the national  economy.    The  introduction 

of the  uni fio i  accounts schone--  ruade   it possi bit,  te   introduce  a unified 

standard periodic and annual   book-ke-pinf* account   for ill  enterprises. 
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The primary accounting is managed by the Central 

Statistical Board of the USSR Council of 'iinietorc  (CSB). 

It develops  and publishes  standard  ferns  of prrnarv  documents, 

establishes the order ci their  application and   fillinr in.     The 

methodological   nanageinent or" book—keeping arcountinr  is entrusted 

to  the  i'T>R ministry  of "inane-  waich  develops   and  approves, 

in agr enient  with ti  ;  CS".-,   im   aoco'uits   scheme oí" book-keeping 

and forns for periodic  and annu- 1    aero .in ting ana directions 

for thoir use. 

Control  over  the  fulfillment  of the national  economic 

plan is ensured by the  fact that   reports of enterprises are 

analysed by the "inistry  from the   anrle  of branches  of the  economy. 

And the CSr< analyses  then  in relation   to   the entire  economy along 

the linos of its branches. 

The  forms  of a book-keeping annual  statement  contain 

planned and reported   data of the  nost   inportant   indices of the 

performance of enterprises which  .nake   it  possible  to   define the 

degree of th ;   fulfilment of  the  plan in   accordance with  t!io3o 

indices,  to measure  the  financial    -.ni economie  efficiency of an 

enterprise and  to  reveal production  reserve;?. 

On the  basis of grouping accounts'   indices   an enterprise's 

final  balance-sheet   and  ite  -appi emente io fine  the availability and 

State  of an  enterprise's  own  working capital  by  the   clod«:  of the 

yoar under r-'Vi.w  --is   -empare 1 with   the plan and  its   totünl   position 

by the  bogmning of   the year,   an   enterprise's   financial  position 

singling o..t   account« with debtors,   creditors,   superior organisations 

and with  the:   financial  system  as   far as  payants  into   budget  and 

budget  allocations   are   soncernod .      Individual   forms   show the movement 

of the  authorise!   fund,  of  funds   for special purposes,   the  availability 

and noveri-nt  r.f fixed fuadd  ana  d -or vol at i on   teductions .     The form 

for expenditure on   production incluios  planned ani reported 

expenditure  according to  individual  ; lenents,   writing off -rponditures 

on non-production accounts,   expenditure on overall  and cotsmodity 

output. 
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The commodity output  cost  form makes  it possible to  reveal economy 

or overexpenditure on  production  costs o ' the  entire  commodity 

output  and  on  nach expenditure  item»   as  veil   ar.  or,   comparable 

output.     This   form  contains   lata on   .he   fulfilment   of  the  plan 

to   reduce  the  costs  of commodity  output   and  expenditure  per  rouble 

of commodity out|, iL     The   ¡ rif- rmation  attached  to  this   form fives 

acme  idea of  the  pro t1 labil i <,;/  oi' the  most   important  kinds of 

output  calculated   as  the  ratio  of profil  te.  production  costs. 

A form showing expenditure  on  running production  -and mana^in^ an 

enterprise makes  it  possible  to measure the  implementation of 

estimated  shop  expenditure,   expenditure  on  maintaining and  operating 

the  equipment»   all-factory  and  administrative  and  managerial   costs. 

"nterprises  compilo  reports  on  the   fulfilment  ci' the 

output  plan   in  term:?  of money  and   it;  kind,   of  labour  plan, 

particularly   from  the  aspect  of number  of personnel,   ware:;  bill, 

labour productivity.     The  sale of output   form- sin wc   Mie   fulfilment 

of the  plan  uf  commodity  sales  and  .rale  of ru.pct   u f home   farms 

and  surplus material   values.     These  sal<'s  are   shewn   in  wholesale 

prices  -and  in  production  costs.      Wiese   forms  also   calculate  the 

profit.     The  composition of  balance-sheet  profit   including unrealized 

profits  and  losses  is  shown   in  a  profit  and  losses   form. 

"nterprises  also   compilo  specialised,   accounting forms 

showing the use  of t,\4uipmcn>.,   the  fulfilment  oí' the  plan of intro- 

ducing and mas + erinr new tech.iolo^/v   of machines  and material  supplies 

and of other  targets  of the  e-iterprise' s  performance. 

Thus  the unified  system of accounting makes  it possible 

to  use  accounting data  to   control   the   fulfilment   of  the  plan, 

planning,  operative management   and analysis  of  financial  and economic 

performance of individual  enterprises and a whole   industry as well. 



'*"     Pl^nf.xn».  ini  pr^-iyt ;, ;,   cc^tu  acec-unt inf» 

PI annue-  an:   rr    I-,   ' i .. '     •   . * ;•    >,• . --..»-.-t i >i,--    uv   i- urne i 

out   in   accordar. -> ".'i-i    •••»•   '•<,•.       .      je: •>.:;   !">••  : 1-ii.M!..;,    n\->o\int UWT 

and cal"\la1m- pr», d . -\ ;   >.,  <,.:;-,.     !'i ->i .   *,,>,  ,eea   is    u.   imperi unt 

qualitative  md^x < i'  tee effi -1 «-íí- - ---     i' e¡ M^r¡;'«'¡'  ant  ínti.'n.il 

economy  bran-ne:;,   r*-. i. <• : ; >;r  tut-  » .'.uu.mi ••   .'ti"it/ ao   a wh< le. 

Planning,   a.-.^r un-» he-  -nui    nal cjn i i.n(:  product ion  coMo 

aim at   reveal iiu*  :uw  "îcbil i -/i n,- 'ii^iiabL'  reser *>e-   ¡'or  the   regular 

reduction  of  expenditure  on  manufr.'-t uri ti,-  -IM-1   oeìlitv   Mio  output 

and for the ,-rcwVi: oí' intoni-.il   induotriul   ueeumu] ut i^ns  on   ini.    basin. 

Thin  task   it;  achieved  Vy  iisin,"   in  planning  auvanoed 

standards  of employing equipment,   r'••.--•  and    has i o   naturi M If;,   fuel, 

power  and  labour  expendi Viro   ond  Vy   .-¡tri o ti y  su pervi túnp  the 

Observation  of  these  normo. 

Cost   plannih,- provider   'or  compii mr production   oxpondi turo 

estimator,,   fixing tho  rroduotjon  cost;;  of  the  i":tirc   cominod i i.y  rutj.i1, 

fixing expenditure  poo rouble  of  eemncui »,;,- output,   reducing product i or, 

cost  of  comparable  output   (in  oa^e  of  ito  chare   Leiri^ frcat)   and 

production  cent   por manufactured  article. 

Production  expenditure   ir,  estimated   in   accordance  with 

the   following  economic  «-lenenls:      ran and  barn e   naturi alo,   (cxoludinK 

waste  products),   auxiliary materials,   i'uel   and  power   from outride 

sources,   i'ixt'd   ar,r,ttr.   depreciation,   basic  and   i;¡.pp] cnoniary  wa^e¡?  and 

salaries,   insurance  payments   and  other monetary  expenditure,     'i'he 

production  expenditure  estimate;;  are  calculated   at;  the  sum   total  of 

all   items  of  the  pro luci ion   plan   (labour,   machine  an<l   material B  supply, 

employment  of  fixed assets,   introducing and mastering  the new 

technology,   etc . ) . 



The planne! cost of the whole commodity output is 

determined m two ways:  on the basis of production expenditure 

estimates excluding not involve• -.  ir -*ho output cost and including 

the amount of nun production expenditure,  1+ is buse..i en the total 

cost cf all tivù floods to be nanafacture i and services to be provided. 

The producùion -est of eo'nrv.odit,y output and cf  manufactured 

articles is cteter ir.od or. the basir, cf  estimated expenditure items, 

that is, in accordance with tue nrouuetion fan-Hion of expenditure. 

These items are:  raw and basic raterial? (excluding waste products 

subject to bo returned), purchased goods, unfinished articles and 

services of associated, enterprise::., fuel arid rower of  all kinds 

for technological purprseo, basic ->n-i   supplementary wares cf 

production workers, expenditure on maintaining and operating the 

equipment, sh*-p expendi+ure, all-factory expenditure, other production 

expenditure, and non-production expenditure. 

expenditure oer rouble of commodity output is calculated 

by the production costs cf commodity output to its volume in an 

enterprise's wholesale prices, ""lie target for reducing expenditure 

per rouble of commodity output is fixed in kopeks and in percentage 

as compared with the basic year's expenditure , 

'"' '     Industrial cutp .t :md the principles of price 

deter,..+ :.ut 1 et. 

The  socialist   eronoty pursues  a unified   state  policy of 

price determination.     Price   ieter nmation  is   a  planned  process  and 

pricee  are  a vital   tool   m   th"  eC>ntrali3e.i  management  of  the national 

economy.     Th*> basii: task  of  the svste..  of planned pri ?e determination 

is  to  ensure   the  correlation  of prices   ana  the  sor i al  necessary 

expenditure on  labour,   the  reimbursement of production  and marketing 

costs  as well   as profit   formation  and  the creation of incentive 

funds at   a steadily operating enterprise. 



'1   _ 

It  is assumed   that  prices  "in deviate  for the purpose 

'f promoting the production  of  m¡ivi ue.1   go   ii-f   a< celeratiug 

the  technological  preconi,   : n'avasin»'   u;t;u,x  :;u-;ii ty,   bringing 

demand  and   supply .-f  .^r'.ih.  g.. op.   v-tr   '•  ;]auo.< V   c< nidation 

of prices   for  ram. ally   Kuustii ,  ...a    ..na   smular  tutr-it   ic  taken 

accourit  of in   fixine1 ori ce:; 

In  the  : "S"    industry  th- re  !tr>  th'.'ee  typos  of prices: 

a)   an enterprise's wholesale  pri-'es whien  a*"-   l'ornai Vy production 

coste and profit;     r)   ou   in^str/' • wholesale  pricee v.'hioh   cosidos 

production  costs  ani profit;   a1 .-;¡.-   inclu.it-  proda--.ion  '-oste "¡a  profit 

of  services,   and   m  caño   c?"  inuiviuaul   .roods   turnover   "¡ï   ¡.-   addod , 

''utpu* i? '-i^rkf'e-; •"•inen,' - err .h^'-j -ir.d 

consumer enterprises at wr.c lesalo prato, a; o , ia^ail i n:t t: rire 

prices at which consumer's coc is arv :.armored •* h rough the tr>i.' 

network. 'a-to-ii prisco ire fixée o:. :.L- basis of u, industry'j 

wholesale prices augmented by the amount of traae hsoo^.t which 

goes to reimburse marketing costs ane profit to mat ion of trade 

organisations. 

In   fixing wholesale 'rices  tie-  inter-industry avérait» 

production  costs of the  enterprises producing the  geo.m .ire  accepted 

as  the  initial   basic.      In  most  branches    .f  M;.--  ¡maw   nviustry   current 

prices  are   1cj,*  ovor  production   fun:':..      Ir,   pome   Iraie-hes  H   is     lower. 

In   fixing- retail   prices   ac-o^nt   is  also   taker.  <M'   the  correlation  of 

demani   and  supply,   qa.  '^ ty    in.   corpus     .. f  indi viavai   corrodi t les. 

To  make  su-h  goods  as   food-stuffs,   «cods   for  ''hildren,   medicines 

and  others  acc-t-ssiLlu  to   all,   dieir  retail  palees  .-ire  fixed  somewhat 

lower as compared with trices of other «.-cods.      ¡a» turn prices of 

luxury  and durable  ¿roods   are   fixe a   at    -  h i ¿-her  level . 

For  the  purpose  of pursuing  a   -entralisad  policy  in  price 

determination  in correlation with t.he  initiative of local organs 

theprosent   system cf fixing prices  provides   for  the  i.'SSR dovei nment 

reserving the  right  to  solvo   the problem of changing the price  level. 



Prices of -nost   stable  items  arc   fixed by   the  Price Committee 

of the  U3r5ri.     "iniBtrier   ar.d  4c • art.iientn  are   authorised  to 

fix temporary  wholesale  prices   f :e~  + ":.e  .utrut   newly  mastered 

in the  o"3S\,   rn ->>o   e !"  indi vi d .ta] lv  mar. a fact irei   articles  and 

prices  ff output   an 1    r f'ir.i Rht5-.!  .¿rods ,   aade   in   a  co-operative 

way by  several   enterprise   - •   tbo   san,,    ani^trv.     Enterprises 

are authorised  +c   fix r.nt^s  fcr equipment,   roodx  and  unfinished 

articles  male   tc   rner,   ''<. r  •:.'! i1   ana  ñ;-rvieeu   rendered  to meet 

the needs  of capital   .on:ura,t : Oí.   an ;   -.-nterorioos'   own needs  and 

for rendering nervio-;-   ir   . .L:.-r  vi-.->   rprir-rs   ^ ri i organisations. 

'•  i-^nt   '^r 

Profit,    ¡'-   o.       t.-'Mio.';- r.t-t   income,   alongside with 

sales of outp.-t    01 •  ore r. - -'-.i-ili ty;   : ^   the most  important   criterion 

of planning arid ,-ea^;rino  '},••  efficiency  '.:  enterprises.     At près  at 

the volume of siluB  Oí'    otput   ana  profit   are   fixed in the national 

economic p]an  ani  reportée  tc  each enterprise 

Marke.-tin*/  as  the  final   result  of the process of production 

promotes  the  growth  rf rate of extended pro luction,  stimulates 

higher cu'put   o. >lu;;  ai.d  troadenr,  acocrtaont   of output. 

Profit   ir   ar   important   .--oonomic   incentive  fcr  the good 

work of enterprises   'mi   their personnel   as   a whole,   fcr  achieving 

better results,   since  it   in  the  scarce of  forcing incentive  funds, 

or financing an  enterprise's own  capital   investments,   or  the 

increment   to   ar.  enterprise's workir.j-   ~ api tal   and ether expenditure. 

The  profitability  index  calculated   as  the ratio  of profit 

to productive   i\*r. ¡s  shows th-  efficiency of production  as  it  shows 

how much profit   is  made per rouble of productive  funds. 
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Profit,   apart  from ccst, •moro  fully reflects all the 

aspects of the productive  and commercial  performance of an 

enterprise,   out   under the conditions oT  a  3ocialis+   economy it 

cannot  be the  air:,  of  preludi or.  tiu,;  let-   -nsi ieration  that 

the  national  economi-  pdar. no1   only  stipulates   the  volun"  of 

sales hut  also   the  nomerei at ,r--  ci'  + ho  most   important   ro'-ls 

needed by the national  economy to neet   social   requirements. 

As was cienticned  above,   th.-   wholesale prices  for 

industrial output   arc  fixe.i v.-ith r. ¿-nrd to  th.-ir nearest  approach 

to the social  necessary  expenditure ,   that   is,   to  their value. 

These prices r.ak-   it   comible  io  cempennai e  production  costs and 

realize  the  society»-  not   income  in  tho   fern  of profit   (at 

the  enterprise's wholesale  prices),      'nier  th-se conditions 

most  enterprises  work  on   a paying basis,     however,   enteroriscs 

whor.. product ion  rests  exceed  the   c/eracre  level   for industry 

can  incur  losses,   which,   as  a  rul-,   are   covert  by profit  made 

at  other enterprises  of tic  sane  "mistry,   aue to the redistribution 

of profit   for the  purpose of compensating losses  as provided  for 

in the plan. 

In  order to  stimulate material  interest of the cost- 

accounting enterprises  in the -nobili, -..it i on  of an  industry's 

internal  reserves,   ih    piar, provins   for  a different  system 

of distribution of plan ar.d overplan profit. 

Plan profit  is distributed as   follows: 

a)   A charge  for   the use cf  fixed production assets 

and working cayi+al,   fix-      (rental)  payments  and interest  for 

bank credit   are paid  in.tr   the budget   in  the   first  place;   a charge 

for  fixed production   assets  is pnid  tr   stimulate   the material 

interest   ci'  onten risos  in  the  improved utilisation  of  these   funds 

at   3,   6  or   1«-   per  ctn:.     T^xed rayments   are  -nade  by those  enter- 

prises  which   earn   a   lii'fcr-ntlated  net   incorre  irrespective of  the 

performance  of  enterprise,   due to  exceptionally  favourable 

natural,   transport   and other conditions. 
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b)  The profit  i¡? directed to  form the material  incentive 

fund,   the  fund   fer BOCI-ù   and e,Itérai  ru asure?  and housing 

construction  ~md the  production   i«v  lopment  furi. 

ci   The  rímnininp- part  of  The   profit   is used  for tho 

following purposes; 

- to   finance  --api til   mvt.ntrn-nt? by central  bodies  and 

to pay off the  credit grantcl  t<~   finanr..   capital  investments  by 

central bodies; 

- to pay off the cr.dit gnret-'d for expenditure on 

increasing the o.etput cf .'ensunar's ¿roods, if th.: production 

development   fund is nc*  ,~ ^í fici.,r¡t ; 

- to   pay ct'f  thw   ru/aning liability m  bank credit 

granted fer  startin*'' the  production cf new goo is,   for imprcving 

quality,   reliar llity  • .. t dunbility of manufacture i articles; 

- to   increase  in  enterprise•' r.  own working eipitM,   to 

meet  losses  incurred  ir. housing md  utilities,   to  finance 

expenditure   or;   th-'  -•'.ir.tonanoe ->f culturel  md every   My  service, 

pioneer's  eanpc   enu other exoenditure   within the amount  provided 

for  the  pi;in; 

- to   systematically  for*n  T    'mistrv's  reserve   for 

financial  assistance   t > enterprises   end  < cenone orfani sat ions$ 

- to  he paie  to  the  superior  organisations  as part  of 

its redistribution wit-hin tht;  anounte  provided for in the plan} 

- for other purposes  in  the  manner and amounts determined 

by the Government. 

d)   The difference between  the  total profit  and the' 

above-mentioned payments  and   ieiuctions,   and  also  a part of profit 

that  is use i  te   cover other planned  expenditure stemming from  the 

financial  plan  of the enterprise  is  paid  into the  budget   a3  an 

unused part  of profit. 
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Profit  realised above plan targets is distributed 

according to different procedures: 

- to p•".;,-  into  the budget charges   for the uso of 

productive-  assets  airi vorkin** c-pitul,   fixc-d payments  and interest 

for bank  credit.     This   is  the  c-'Se when   assets  jteeed  planned 

targets and when  th-  piar, of nark-?tin«? output  is overfulfilled 

on the basis of which   fixed payments   are  rr»de  and credit  received 

in am vint s  exceeding the plan   figures; 

- to pay  additional deductions   to  the material   incentive 

fund,  the  fund  for  recial  and cultural  ¡no asure s  and housing 

construction,   production development   fund  according to  the  results 

of PJi enterprise's  performance   ir.    ecordauo- with  reduce! noms; 

- to  cover overplanned losses   incurred in housing and 

utilities  and overplanned expenditure  on   the maintenance of 

cultural   and every day nervice  and pioneer's canps; 

- to pay priz-.-S to winners  of th 3 All-Union Socialist 

«mil at i on; 

- to  cover  liability in Lank  credit granted to meet  an 

enterprise's terap>rary requirements in working capital; 

- to-  pay eff T-^iit,  granted  for special  purpose  invest- 

ments  by  central   tedias,  te pay -uff bank  credit  grar.tel in  the 

process uf th<    fulfilment of the   production plan,   to   finance 

expenditure on   increasing output  of consumer's goods,  on starting 

the producti m of new models,  on  improving quality,  reliability 

and durability of nwiUl'ici^i »•-   artici- s; 

- for other purposes  in  accordance with the Government 

decisions. 

The difference between the  total  anount cf profit   above 

planned level  and  the above-mentioned payments and deductions  is 

paid into the budget  as unused part of overplanned profit. 
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